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And we keep judging books by their covers
We'll burn up the inserts and laugh at each other.
Until my eyes are blurred, scratched and frayed,
I really think we connected today.

My head is spinning, and perfectly laid
With ideas that blow upÂ… back in my face
Until I'm blinded with pictures of things I love,
I'm too stubborn to admit, we're having funÂ…

OH baby baby, no nobody told me you can love with so
much hate,
It's amazing how you can look so beautiful and act so
insane.
For this I'll write to you this song, with only revenge in
mind.
You may have won the battle baby, but I got the war this
time.

I Got The War (I Got The War)
Oh You didn't tell me that you could read lips,
Oh c'mon baby, you can't fake shit likeÂ…
This and that you're accustomed to,
I'm not gonna lie so here's the truth.
We'll I never told you girl that I'm a straight shooter
You shoot for the win or don't even bother,
And rarely sometimes I miss my targets
But, Trust me baby I'm the best.. of marksmen

OH baby baby, no nobody told me you can love with so
much hate,
It's amazing how you can look so beautiful and act so
insane.
For this I'll write to you this song, with only revenge in
mind.
You may have won the battle baby, but I got the war this
time.

Crowd Vocals: I Got TheÂ… I Got The War

OH baby baby, no nobody told me you can love with so
much hate,
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It's amazing how you can look so beautiful and act so
insane.
For this I'll write to you this song, with only revenge in
mind.
You may have won the battle baby, but I got the war this
time
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